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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

U. P . Congrreg»timi

HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINBTON
B y CLARENCE J, BROWN
Member o f Congress
A s predicted in last week's column,
the House has passed a reconversion
bill, providing for unemployment com*
penaation fo r discharged war workers
Which is more Conservative than the
Senate approved bill. The measure
now goes to a-Conference Committee
which will endeavor to iron out the
differences between the House and
Senate‘ Versions and will undoubted^
bring in a compromise bill fo r the con
sideration o f the Congress some time'
next week. In the meantime the
* Conference Committee, appointed to
consider the House and Senate Bills
fo r the disposition o f surplus govern
ment property, has failed to reach
an agreement and ' is continuing its
sessions.
iThe Special House Committee nam
ed to investigate campaign expendi
tures and' practices, o f which your
humble Representative is the ranking
Republican member, last week made
a searching inquiry into the activities
-o f-th e C, L'O .iPolitical 'Action 'Coni-'
mittee and' the National Citizens’ Po
litical Action Committee,. both of
which, are headed by Sidney Hillman
o f New York. Later, following the
appearance o f Mr. Hillman represen
tatives o f the National Association of
Manufacturex’s .were called before the
Committee. This week the political
activities o f the Committee for. Con
stitutional Government, and other
similar organizations, will be looked
into ixy the Committee. The work and
expenditures o f the Republican Na'tional Committee, the Democratic Na
tional Committee, and the Republican
and Democratic Congressional and
Senatorial Committees will also be
carefully scrutinized within the next
week or so. A day by day and week
b y week check will be made on all na
tional political activities by investiga
tors apd attorneys for the Committee
as the present campaign develops.

Nutrition Cfflhttiittcfe

To Celebrate 100th

'■

Birthday, Oct. 6-0
The Committee on arrangements
for the centennial celebration o f the
congregation startings Friday evening
October Q and continuing the follow?
ing Sabbath and. Monday, has com
pleted the program as to detail with
a few reservations.
The opeing meeting- will be a con
gregational dinnerjFriday evening in
the church diningroom . A t that time
there will be reminiscenSes bygU ests
and from the older members o f the
congregation.
Rev. 0 . H. Milligan, D. D., Pitts
burgh, P a„ is the only living fex-pastor, and Mrs. J. P. White, wife o f the
late James P. White, also o f Pittablitg
have accepted invitations and. will be
on program for the celebration.
Rev. R. A . Jamieson, present pas
tor, is now serving his nineteenth
year, the longest pastorate o f any o f
the form er pastors
The committee in charge will soon
mail cards to families o f the congre
gation asking . reservations fo r the
Friday evening dinner. Members ex
pecting to have guests must also make
reservations as the accomodations will
je somewhat limited.. A more -■com
plete program will be given later.

Ohio' Legislature
Holds Short Session
The Ohio legislature met this week
inder call o f Governor Bricker to le
galize some'other method o f soldier
/oting than now required by law in
he uSe only o f 'a black lead pencil as
xroyided in election booths. SoldieYs
;ould not. meet fhe requirement. The
mi'j>ose»of the.,lead pencitein th e v o tng booth was to protect the ballot
rotn being marked outside,
"The legislature also passed an Ap. ropriation bill alloting $8,860,<Kk) to
he schools in. the state fo r increased
alaries, as scores o f schools have not
-ufficierit teachers due to higher salries in Other work. .Thte legislature
was in session but 20 hours. The call
imited the body to action only on the
oldier voting measure and the school
inancial bill. The $8,860,000 is to be
xaid out o f the state surplus and with
rot any additional tax to ahy county
r school district. The s'ui-plUs is the
esult o f Bricker economy in govern*
nent which you were told as late as
list. May was not in the treasury.

No one knows just when the final
defeat, o f Germany will come, but ev
eryone in Washington is certain that
the time will not be long, Plans are
being, made fo r the prompt release of
many commodities and materials, for
use in the production o f civilian made
goods, once peace comes in Eure j .
Iron, steel, .aluminum should quiet, /
he ma le available for peacetime pro
duction.' Many war contracts will be
immediately cancelled, the labor sit
uation will begin to ease, and ration
ing - o f most food will end- in a ._^The_jwaj' in Eurotie w ill' be over
short time after the European victory. his month, and that in the Pacific Six
Gasoline supplies will become, more ixonths later,’’ Congressman Clarence
Brown predicted Tuesday night,
plentiful in the East and Midwest,
luring
a meeting o f Anthony Lodge
but the shortage will continue in the
Pacific coast'area, while many con No. 465, in the Springfield MnsoniC
sumer goods, especially in the textile, Temple.
Stating that the situation confront*
clothing and'footwear line, will rapid
ly reappear on the market in volume, ng the United States is extremely
and smaller household mechanical .crious, he added, “ We arc not pre*
items will get into speedy production. mrod fo r the change-over from Wat
o peace which we >tnay now expect
vithin a few Week's.”
In all probability the drafting of
Citing the country’s surplus o f wat
len fo r military service, other than
naterials and food reserves, he warn*
oungstets becoming 18 years o f age,
id that there must be judicious and
; scheduled to end soon after the final
gradual termination o f waf contracts
xllapae ift Europe. It is even possible
J we are to survive economically.
le 18 year olds will not he called for
iduction. A program for the dishargeing o f 'approximately 250,000
ien per month from the Army dui*ig tUe first twelve, months after the
•ar with Germany is concluded is belg worked out. Most o f these men
The Republican State Cohvention in
ill be from the Ground Service For.0 be held in Columbus next Thurs>s, with relatively few from the Air
lay for a otie day sCssioh to conkervfc
orps. Discharge priorities will be
jn hotel space. Delegates ate asked
ased on length o f frontline service
,o form motor parties from each
xrtily status a n d ,a ^ yfw ith fathers
ounty to save gasoline and tires.
eing given some preference. The
The following are the delegates
[avy Will be kept virtually intact un
from this county:
it after Japan is defeated, with but
Delegates4**
iw discharges being granted in the
I. R. KnCisley, Osborn; LoWell F*sS,
itervril.betwcen the two wars, Howyellow Springs; ' ThomriS UouStori,
ver, there is a general feeling in
faghington, Japan will be conquered Spring Valley; Roy Hull, Xenia; Her
man Ankeney, Beavercreek tWp.; and
uring 1946, many believing that naClaude Chitty, Btiwertville.
[on cannot hold out longer than six
Alternates—J. Wi. Whitesidfe, Spring
y nine inonths following the defeat of
Valley; ErfteSt B. MilbUrii, Xenid;
er A xis partner, Germany,
Charles I. Beaver, Beavercreek Twp.,
Dennis Tilford, Xenia; Clark Mere
A m erfy figh t has been going on for
dith, Miami TWp.; Harry Hanirnari,
ome time within the W ar Production
Cedarville,
loard an to whether American busi
e r and industry should or should
ot start preparing ^their facilities for BORDER COLLIES A R E NOW
he production o f peacetime goods. In
IN DEMAND BAYB DAVIS
he meantime business and industrial
2a«fets o f the nation ore proceeding
Comparative few farmers have had
/1th their own private plans fo r re- much knowledge o f the "Border Col
onversion, and it is now being frCely lie” and much interest hal been man!
redictcd American free enterprise fost since the demonstration Monday
/ill prove itself just as adaptable to at “ Field Day” by Mf. and Mrs. B, &
peacetime, and as capable o f quickly Koorltz o f W est Alexandria, 0 .
hiftlng to the production o f civilian
John A. Davis, Jamestown pike f a f
foods, as it waS in meeting thfc Crisis mer lias been specializing in this heir
!nd the emergency the- production o f breed o f dogs and has found a ready
iviliani goods, As it was in meeting1 sate fo r'h is pups, shipping to buyers
he crisis fold the emergency o f War in a .number ro t states and different
ill it wants from the national govern* points ifi diiio.
, ;

End O f W at This Mttnth
Predicts Cortg* Brown

Republican Convention
~

(Continued on JMt* Three)

BUY MORE •//#/.

AmetNrng f o r America — America For Americatis

September 14

~ D U V W A R BDND^ TO DAV

ffitNIfOMS

Plans Meetings

When the Greene County Nutrition
Committees begid ^their September
activities ip thea Food Fights For'
Freedom program# it will be all; out
for nutrition. During this month each
community in Greene County will be
reached by the committees in their
drive to make everyone nutrition cqnfjcious. •
:
The committee like 3,000 others in
the Nation, will emphasize 'the im
portance o f getting .the greatest nu
tritional value o f
the available
supply. It is all part o f the plan to
make America a nation o f well-fed
and strong people.
Attention will be called to need for
more foods o f High Vitamin, protein,
and mineral value in & e diet. Special
stress will be putjon storing, and
cooking food in a way that will pre
serve the value o f the food, and also
on preventing waste fir preparing and
serving.
l
*1116 local committee chairmen are:
Miss Marion Stone, Bath Twp. Dr.
Jane Cape and Mrs. Sjusan B. Wright,
Miami Twp., Mrs. Elizabeth H. Paul,
Cedarville Twp.; Mrs'; Elizabeth Gor
don, Ross Twp.; Miss:Helen,Branden
burg Silvercreek TwpL; Mrs; R. H.
Haines, Caesarcreek Twp.; Mrs. Julia
L. Bullock, Spring Valley Twp.; Miss
Harriet - Steele, Sugarcreek Twpr;
Mrs. Helenmarie Headings, Beaver
creek-Twp.; Miss Sue Williams, Xenia
Miss Jimsiaha Brassfield, Wilberforce,
Mrs. Robert McWilliams, O. S. &. S.
■■■■, '
O. Home.

Rationing Mi cahned foods, with the
exception o f tomatoes and some friuts
and juices, virtually will end Sept. 17,
according to James Byrnes, WMP. It
is a surprise how much can be found
on the eve o f a -national election cam
paign. Do not be surprised to hear
within 30 days the nation w ill be over
flowing with gasoline and that more
tires for automobiles are being turn
ed.than the railroads can haul away.
Just at the time When housewives
have been busy canning— and hunting
sugar to can with—there homes word
there is canned goods fo r all. Dry
weather, floods or tornadoes effect
New Deal production.' It is just like
getting manna from heaven as told
o f old, but only at the approach o f an
election.
No more points on canned aspara
gus, beans, (fresh lima), corn, peas,
pumpkin, squash, iuixed vegetables,
baked 'beans, tomato sauce, tomato
paste, tomato pulp or puree, soups,
baby foods and all varieties o f jams,
jellies and fruit bhtters.
Canning plants over the nation are
Toadied- with canned vegetfoxlesT^parficuraly pea's. The New Dealers are
trying to put standard goods out o f
business and make cahnei's have hut
one grade. The only peas on the mar
ket at time are unknown brands, none
o f the old favorites are out due to
New Deal regulations. The New Deal
does not want trade names such as
Delmohtico or those o f chain stores.
The brriintruSters want good and bad
quality peas all in one can, no selects.
With European nations now declar
The cannera ai'e fighting the new ing war on each other before we set
order and Will hold oUt until after tle the Hitler-Churchill affair, we- are
January one when Hyde Park’s No. 2 inclined to believe Sec. HUH and his
citizen (Ham Fish being first), goes heavy weights from Russia, China and
into retirement.
'[the paper statesmen at home had bet
With canned goods being put on the ter hurray or the world will be afire
free list, it will not be long before all before Roosevelt' can get' his peace
meats will have:the red tariff remov mission in action. It looks like the’
ed. Election time demands it. After old World Court disaster that' sent'
the election— then what with the Reds Woodrow Wilson to his grave'.
in the White House?
The New Deal received a black eye
Tuesday at home when the voters o f
Nevada went “ isolationist” and re
nominated Sen. Pat McCarren against
Roosevelt . internationalist. Even
the CIO Political Action Committee
did its best for the Internationalist'
but failed to deliver enough votes
to' win.. The Democratic cry o f isola
William Haley, 86, son o f the late tion to cover up the New Deal graft
Daniel Haley, died recently in Hous ing seems to havs failed in Nevada,
ton, Texas, according to word received just a's it will in Greene county and
here this week. a No particulars have Ohio in November.
been received.. He Was engaged in the
contrav tilig business fo r many years
and operated a large sugar plantation'
in Louaianria. He'7ts~survived by “two
sons, two daughters and two grand
sons, besides a sister, Mrs. Kate Setz
C. L. McGuinn announces the sate
o f Xenia, and
Mrs.
Elizabeth
of his coal yard and equipment as well
Butt o f Dayton.
as the business to Russell Wells, a
Older residents will recall an event farmer on the Barjber road. The deal
in connection With Daniel Haley. He involves both property and business
list his tife white working as a stone office. Mr. Wells' will take posession
mason on the eaBt side o f the Main at once but nonnot open up until lat
street bridge when that structure er. Mr. McGuinn has been employed
was widened. The Work was nearing pToyed in Dayton.
completion when the understructure
gave away crushing the body as it
“W ESLEY W ED S” ARE
was buried in the bed o f the creek,
I
That same evening an old frimiliar
E N T E R T A IN E D A T T H E
character o f her day was 'Aunt’ Sally
AGNOR HOME
Jones, and aged colored lady was kill

Over CIO-New Deal?

Died Tuesday In

Houston, Texas

C. L. McGuinn Sells

~ Out To Russel Wells

ed just east o f the depot when a fast
express hit a block o f freight cars
being pushed on abiding. She was
standing nearby When the wreck took
her life. Jerry Sweeney, o f this place,
happened to be the conductor on the
express.

Foody Post To Get
New Home Soon
A movement is under way fo r a riew
home for Foody Post, American Le
gion, Xenia. The organization has
plans under way and made possible
following announcement o f a site of
five acres on the Springfield pike near
the Gun Club. ^
The Post has never had a perma
nent . home since it was organized in
1919, meeting for many years in the
basement o f the court house until the
federal government took over most o f
that space.
The Legion is mrrf preparing to
stage a home-talent show, “ Victory
Vanities” t il Sept. 13 and 14 in the
high scheoi auditorium, Xenia, to aid
in .financing the new home,
With the retiym o f World War sol
diers No, 2 the membership has grown
so that a new home Is necessary.

FEU MY IS
CSEEItJlYA
M
M

Field Day, Home Coming, and Ox
Roast was one big event locally for
Labor Day arid a new record was set
for attendance arid public interest. As
fo r co-operhtion the Progressive Club
arid the General Coriugitfee in charge
o f the event could not have asked for
ihore. This was the third annual
pVerit tind e&di year has seen it grOw
larger arid larger and it might be said
the success this year assures another
such event next year with different
attractions and features' to observe
the holiday.
No event o f the kind was ever held
in the county Where there was. more
perfect decorum. The entertainment
wholsome and there whs none o f the
ufual holiday hilarity that oftiiries
disgraces such events,
Walton Spahr and deputies Were pres
ent but there was nothing for them
to do but join in.the festivities and
enjoy the day along with the throng
o f visitors. .
The program , opened at 11 A. M.
With a fla g rfiiking by the Boy and
Girl Scouts. From then on it was one
evehTaffer ahotKer until the "“ Good
Night” number from the dance or
chestra conducted by Kenneth Little
in Alford Gym. By 6:30 the last of
the 1000-pound babhecued steer had'
been consumed and the “ eats tent”
soon took ori the appearance o f a table
after harvest hands had completed a
meal.
Winners in the various field day
events were:
.
Flowter Show—
1st, Mabel Stormorit; 2nd Ralph
Harner; 3rd, W. ,P,. Chase.
Bicycle Show,—
1st, ' J6Sn Harilmrin; 2nd, Roney
BoaSe; 3rd, Beth Jane Shirley.
Pet Show— „
1st, Sam Butts; 2nd, Geneva Heathcook; 3ijd, Nancy Dean.
Pony Show—
Shetlands: 1st, Paul HarloW; 2nd,
Alton Sexton; 3rd, Donald iVeichfo.
Other Classes— 1st Regina C off
man; 2nd Clara Ann Sexton; 3rd,
Margie Bradfute.
Quilt Shaw—
*
Appliqtie— 1st, Mary Willi&irison;
2 and 3, Elizabeth Denham. BeSt quilt
ing, 1 and 2, Mrs. Anna Wilson; M rs/
Cora Trumbo. Best pieced quilt: 1st
Mrs. George Gordon; 2nd Mrs. Ray
mond Ledbettor; 3rd Mi's. W. W. Galoway.
i
Corn Show— Tallest stalk: lBt,
Raynlond Spracklen, 11 ft. 10 in.; 2nd
Ltiuris Strhley, 11 ft.; 3rd Robert
Dobbins; 10 ft. 8 in. The first prize
corn was planted on June 4th, ______
100 Yards D a s h Boys 12 and under— 1st, Bud
dy Cox; . 2nd, Richard
Robe; 3rd
MtilVin Tackett.
50 Yard Dtish—
Girls 12 and under— 1st, Daisy
Spencer; 2, Deskie Spencer.
Buckrake Contest—1st, Walter Fin
ney. 2nd, Earl Milter.
Rabbit Show— Junior buck, lfct C.
’R. Anderson; 2nd, Jack Lillick; 3,
Roger Charles; Junior doe: 1st R. N.
Swearinger; 2nd Kenneth Wells, ■3rd
Rtiger Charles; 1
/
Senior Buck— 1st William Bailey.
Senior Doe: 1 R. N. Swearlnger; 2nd'
Kenneth Wells, Best o f Show, 1 and
2 ,to Swearington; 3rd Andersen.
The “ Wesley Weds” of the Method
Baby Shoxy—
1st Sunday School Were entertainedHealth Basis— Clnss A 1 to 6 mo.:
with a laWn fete at the home of Mr.
1st, Jean Ann McDonald; 2nd, Phillip
and Mrs. Marvin Agrtor, Wednesday,
Evan ; 3rd, Harold Leslie Brown.
>ve, August 30th.
Class B, 6 to 12 months: 1st, Charlene!
Thirty eight guests enpoyed a pic
Carlisle; 2nd, Keith Eric Wisecup; 3,
nic supper and games after which the
Ernie Eugene Davis. Class C, 12 to
regular business session was held
18 months: 1st, Paul Richard Corri
the president, Mrs. Agnor, in charge. gan; 2 Michael Lee Lowry; 3rd, Robt.
DeVotionk were led by Mrs. John
Creswcll.
Cecil. The claks voted to sponsor a B og Calling Contest—Men: 1st Fred
“ Baby Incubator Project" in White Wilburn; 2nd, Fred Townsley; 3rd,
Cross Hospital, Columbus.' Dr. Johii Howard Arthur. WOMEN— 1st, Mrs,
Kilmer will be akked to show movies Daisy Conner; 2nd, Mrs. Howard A ro f the Hospital during the fall. It thur;'3rd, Mrs,Amos Frame,
was voted to have regular meetings
Casting Contest— Local: 1st R. C.
the fotfrth Wednesday o f each month. Ritenour; 2nd, Jim Wisecup; 3rd John
The Septebnbfer meeting will be
Cecil. Dayton Frigidaire Club, James
barbacue at the Roadside Park south H. Wine, former world champion cas
o f Cedarville with Mr. and Mrs. Johii ter; 2nd, Roy Swadner; 3rd, David
Cecil, Mr. and Mrs. RoSs Huffman and
Topp.
Mr, and Mrs. John Mills as hosts.

Sen. McCarren Wins

William Haley, 86,

SEPTEMBER 8,1944

Chairman A. B. Evans
Extends thanks To All

Local citizehS hrive been compli
mented by A. B. Evans, general chair
man o f the Field Day celebration fo r
the Wonderful co-operation and sup
port In mfoiy ways that tended’ to
aid in mfiking the event one o f the
most successful that was ever held.
MRS' CHAtltGS STANTON
Mfr. EVrins also extofids thanks to all
ELECTED W C tO HEAD whd Contributed to the program rind
to the list o f prizes. The day Was one
Mrs'. Charles Stanton, Y . Springe, <rf real pleasure and .enjoyment to fill.
who ijutas vice president o f the Gfeefie
Coal and wood-burning stoves uled
County
Wte elected prftidftit
to succeed Mrs. A. L. Oglesbfce, Xenia, itth .cooking or .heating g o Off ratten
at the annual convention at the Y . S. ing#. Oct. 1 6 ,c Oil and griS Stoves Will
Presbyteriafi Church.
remaifi ori ratten.

Wcru,

PRICE, $1.80 A Y E A R
ALONG FARM FRONT
MILKW EED GOES TO W AR—
The lowly milkweed has jqined the
INavy. A s the warm and bouyant pad
ding in his life Jacket, the floss o f the
’milkweed is saving a sailor and .air
man who as p hoy pulled the pesky
plant out* ,o f his Dad’s oat fields.
It is pinch-hitting fo r kapok fiber
which was formerly imported in large
‘quantities from Java. Government
officials hre asking fo r one and one
half million pourids o f the1silken flu ff
this fall,' Erich thread o f the floss is
sifiall tube ensealing air. Twenty'eight ounces o f it will support a mrin
in Water.
1
Tlie podsi ai’e to he gathered in
September when the seeds are brown
and placed in one bushel open-mesh
sticks which will be furnished.by U. S.
The filled bags are hung on fences to
thoroughly dry the pods which will
talce from two to five weeks. Twenty
cents per bag will be paid fo r air
dried pods at authorized buying sta
tions.

Boy S t Johii Escapes
Serious Injury

*
«

ifrJtcu— .

The exposure o f what has been tak
ing place with the Greene County
Board o f Elections, and the complaint
filed with the board in behalf o f sol
diers home on furlough that wanted.
to vote, brought instant response
from all classes o f people. I t also re- .
suited in the office o f the hoard being
kept open.for the benefit o f the pub
lic as was the case in other counties
ii\ the state.
A ll criticism was constructive and
based’ on good and sufficient proof
that the service was p ot what it was
supposed to be rind riot conforming to
the state law.

There has been nothing said or done,
that should /lead any one to believe
Member Ernest Long was responsible
fo r some o f the things done, There is:
abundant proof that his advice was
ignored, he being, the oldest member
on the board'in point o f service.. .It
Was a case where three members o f
ALABAMA WORKERS
the boai'd outvoted him on placing* a'
telephone at county expense in the
RETURN HOME —
private office o f Deputy Cferkf Lois
E ig h t young, men xeturned.to . Ala-, Purdom,-'outside- o f-th e-cou rth ou se,- *
bama Thursday morning after assist The state instructed the County Coming Ted Ater o f Trebeins harvest his missioriers to regard the phone: rental'
potato crop. Mr. Ater secured fifteen as an illegal expenditure if made, all:
of these'workers July 27 and later election' expense ' having to pasq‘
three more arrived making a total o f through that office.
18. Part o f the men had returned
The illegal telephone bill was not
previously and some will remain to the only bill subject, to criticism. The
assist M r. Ater in Harvesting his late commissioners just. last week ordered
potatoes. The workers were housed payment o f a bill amounting to $175
and fed by Mr. and Mrs, Ater and created by the Board o f Election for
were secured through the W ar Food reprinting ballots, The bill’ had been
Administration in cooperation with presented by the Miami Valley Pub
the Alabama and Ohio Extension Ser lishing Co., Osborn, and had been ap
vice.
....
. . .
proved and certified to by Chairman
RitehoUr o f the Election Board. The
bill
was fo r ballots that were printed
W HEAT WITH ALFALFA—
wrong, a bungle on the ^art oY the
Pastures and hay fields took a real Election Board rind staff, and no fault
beating from the summer drought of the printer.
pnd farthers -are wondering what the
Last week there; was a bill present?
hay crops
will do next season. ed to the County Commissioners as
Pastures still have a chance to make certified by Mr: Ritenour seeking, to '
pay Mrs. Helen Bartley, R fd 2, Cedar
at least a partial comeback
-R. D. Lewis, chairman o f the Ohio ville, the sum o f $42 fo r services in
State University cropB . department the name o f the board. Knowing the
suggests a way to treat old*tliin al Election Board office was not open
falfa sods to make them produce the past month fo r business, xsre
more hay in 1945.. It is to seed six made inquiry and found Mrs. Bartley'
pecks o f wheat and 250 pourids o f Was employed in the Purdom Insur
fertilizer per acre with a disk drill in ance office and the bill was presented
the alfalfa this fall. This mixture by Lois Purdom, Deputy JDlerlc, Dem.
of alfalfa and wheat can be. cut early The bill was first presented to County
next June for. hay silage. Oats may Auditor James J. Curlett, who refus
also be used next spring, in place o f ed to honor the bill and instructed
it be turned over to the Commission
the wheat.
ers, which was done. The bill called
for 56 hours, labor, by Mrs. Bartley
FARM SAFETY CONGRESS—
at 75c a hour or $42.00.
Mrs. Bartley had never been certi
The Ohio State ‘ Safety ~ Congress
fied
to the Commissioners as an em
will he held at the Sfatler, Cleve
land,' Sept. 19, 20, 21. Last , year ploye o f the Election Board, an inves
4500 agricultural workers in the na tigation was started and the minuteg
tion were killed while at work. With o f .the election board examined. In as
only 16 percent o f the total industrial much as the minutes do not show that
workers o f the natitih agriculture suf Mrs, Bartley was employed nor was '
fered 25 percent o f the total occupa any member o f the hoard authorized
to employ her or any one else# there
tional deaths.
In comparison, manufacturing with was nothing etee to do but protest
33 percent of the total industrial Work the payment o f the Bartley bill until
such time as the election board can
era lost. •
produce legal p roof that the employ
ment was necessary and made in the
LUMBER ON RATION LIST—
only office o f the board the strite
Lumber has become a most critical recognizes— in the court house. A bill
war material. Reserves are down* to similar to this ojie was paid previous
ly from the Auditor’s office after Mr.
hock bottom now. Farmers may re
Curlett had said such could riot be
ceive lumber cut from their own logs
done.
in mills that have less than 100,000
There have been numerous acts o f
board feet capacity annually. Farmers
irregularity in connection with the
who cannot obtain needed, lumber
from mill w ith.a capacity o f 100;000 controlling members of the hoard who u
a rf entirely responsible, No one has
feet or less must get a priority rating
from the A A A office and apply to yet come forward with a statement sri
dealers on form FL-200. An excep to who authorized the employmnt o f
tion is, made fo r farmers whose lum Mrs. Bartley, Applications fo r sol
her requirements are less than 300 diers ballots hrive been takeri at the
feet per fiUarter, Such may be made insurance office and without au
thority o f law when they should Have
without a priority after filling out
been taken at the office o f the board
form FL-200.
9
by duly appointed officers.
Without question all such ballots
could be challenged but there is rio
BETTER PRODUCTION
reason why a soldier vote should be
FROM TESTED HERDS—
Contested when it was no fault o f his
own, The board and employees are
Records from 88 dairy herd improve
Under oath and held accountable by
ment association^ in Ohio laSt year
thri state fo r proper conduct o f the
showed an average production o f 8,office. The Secretary o f State has
609 pounds o f milk and 835 pounds o f
the authority on presentation o f prop
fat. The state average fo r 'a ll cowg
er evidence to remove riot only em
is 4620 pourids o f milk rind '189 pbuhds
ployees, but bbatd members, where
o f fat. Part o f this difference is due
there is irregularity.
to the fact that association members
The Hfetald’ has been informed that
Roy St. John had afi unusual ex continually weed out producing cows
perience several days ago when he fell and feed a^cordirig to eaefi cow’s pro afi unknown woman has been canvass
ing south o f Xenia and west o f that'
wlilte attempting to mount a moving duction.
.
.
city seeking applications fo r soldi**
combine and was dragged some dis
votes.' So fa r the solicitor iri unknoWh
tance. He suffered a bruised hip and
as the informant turned down the re
FA
LL
LETTUCE—
.
the «rtd o f one finger that was caught
quest without findfhg out who Bhe
in the machine, The cOmbihe Struck
Since lettuce is sensitive to lteat, it
was or who she represented. This is
his hip but fortunately did not pass does" best in the victory garden in the
an open violation o f the law# Any one
over the body.
spring and fall, Lettuce can be har
having such information will Confer
vested Into cold weather, Withstand
a favor by calling this office so teat
PROGRESSIVE CLOU TO . ^ ing temperatures as loxy as 26 de
the name can be turned over to the
MEET M ONbAY NIGHT grees. To be tender, lettuce should Secretary o f State,
The Cedurvilte Progressive Club groW rapidly and therefore should be
will hold their re g J 'ir monthly meet- sown in fertile soil and have plenty o f
1' Mr. and Mrs. Huglt Grindte art on
. '
.
,
ing Moriday eve at 8 P;,M. Th*r&>wni moistujre.
*
v
. .. ; . . 'V '
vacation,' injilrtet Florida, 'll'thte,
bo no dinner. Results o f Field Day
leason
tif the frier,
‘
(ConUritted
troifi
p
ig
*
RV
u
W iltb#
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E. A, Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
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“
Introducing the new deacon to hia
slightly deaf father, a young man
said: “ Pop, this is the new deacon.”
“ New Dealer?” queried the father in
surprise. “ No, no, not New Dealer.
New DEACON," repeated the lad.
“ He's”a son o f a bishop," The father
nodged wisely. “ They all are” , he
sighed.

ir$ YOUR COUNTRY... " 1
>WHY LET HILLMAN RUN IT?
I Vote tor DEWEY and BR1CKER1
D O Y O U C A L L T H IS E S S E N T IA L T R A V E L ?

/W e are in receipt of a communication taken from the StarBulletin, American owned newspaper in the Hawaiian Islands,
which was sent here by a Greene County service man who has
been in the Pacific for many months. The writer hits, on the
recent 20 million dollar trip Roosevelt and some 100 friends
made as a political junket under the guise of putting Japan out
o£ business. The Star-Bulletin in an appended note says it does
not have to depend on the U. S. government for its revenue aiid
makes it plain it will publish what it thinks is right, -The writ
er of the letter to the Star-Bulletin is a Democrat and that cer
tainly makes the letter interesting:
Editor Star-Bulletin: Now that the President has honored
us with a visit and expressed his views of our contribution to
the war effort, I think it is in order that we be allowed at least
the privilege of expressing our views and I’ll settle for that
without a three weeks pleasure trip.
In review— here is what we se e :.A politician who has con
tributed to the destruction of some of our* eldest and. most hon
ored precedents in American history, including perpetuation in
office and loss of freedom to choose Where, when and if we
should work.
.■ Now at a time when every piece of naval equipment is of
/■yital importance in the zbrie,"where our'Tioys, arid I do mean
boys, are fighting a war that they will have to finish and then
. pay for the commander in cheese, (I mean chief) takes one of
the newest and most modern of our cruisers together .with ade
quate convoy, and goes for a three weeks joy ride, during
Which he “ agreed” that the war was being handled very effec
tively by the “ good” personnel of the army, navy and marine
corps, and then went on to visit the Aleutian islands ‘.‘because”
I had never seen them,” and to Alaska, Where “ I am going to es
tablish a plan for veterans to establish themselves.”
It seems to me th at “ I” is the most important letter in his
alphabet.
*
. *
*
. ;
W ho am I? Oh, just the father o? a soldier (just an 18 year
old private, not an officer. Yap see, I’m not a politician)___who
gave up a contracting busij^fss and came over here to help out
in the war effort and am allowed to draw about 75 per cent of
my salary. Of course, if I don’t immediately need all that mon
ey I should buy war bonds so that our boys can pay the interest
'.On them whep and if they come back.
Republican
Nb, Pwas born and raised a Democrat. But I
can still think.
~
•
.
P L A IN D E A L E R B O L T S U N A M E R I C A N ID E A L S

The Cleveland Plain Dealer, Democratic, largest newspa
per in the state, announces that it will refuse as it did four years
ago to support Franklin D. Roosevelt and the New Deal in No
vember.
The Plain Dealer has been published in Cleveland for 103
years and it will be the third time in over a century that it has
refused to support a Democratic candidate for president.
From the editorial we take but two short paragraphs which
in themselves speak volumns:

Robert Andrew reports he saw hun
dreds and hundreds o f acres o f fine
water melons were found rotting on
the ground in Southern Georgja near
the Florida line. Having been in Mi
ami fo r several months, Mr. Andrew
says melons retailed at $2 each, ceil
ing price.- He talked with one grower
who said he had not sold enough mel
ons to pay fo r his fertilizer le t alone
’ have some thing for a season’s work.
His complaint was the New Deal had
denied trucks gasoline to haul melons
and only a few freight cars could be
had to ship north. The situation
is the result o f following the A A A ,
the W FA and the OPA. One set urg
es, production on the farm to the lim
it and then the other fixes it sot|je
public gets more fo r their money than
the grower gets for his labor and in
vestment. A s Mr. A ndre* points out,
he South voted for the New Deal and
iow must sit on the blister. If'it were
possible all farmers who follow the
.hree A A A should be forced to accept
he new low price fixed on hogs, - The
'armer that wants the market conrolled by the law o f supp_ly„and ,deuand would .today be- getting more
.han $15 a hundred for his hogs. It
is pathetic to hear o f A A A farmers
* Being from hog market to Jiog mark
et find phoning from phicago to Phil'delphia to get a higher price for his
hogs than he could get near home, is
pathetic to say the least. He' refuses
;o take the same dose he voted on his
leighbor farmer. And this farmer we
nave iii mind still argues fo r the.New
")eal and the A A A . But his phoning
jot him nothing. He sold his hogs on
.he 1914 panic price, called parity, not
dollars and cents in your pocket,
Mr. A. H. Creswell revives some
ustory not known to many Greene
ountians o f the present generation,
donday, being Labor Day, he stated
•t was a Greene county, and o f course
i Cedarville Twp. product that made
Labor ’ Day -possible,. It was Rev.
fhomas Kyle, a Senator fronv NortFi
Dakota, that introduced the bill legalzing Labor Day. Sen. Kyle was born
n this township. He was a schoolboy
■hum o f Mr. Creswell. In as much as
h e local United Presbyterian Church
w ill celebrate its one hundredth birthlay next month, Mr. preswell recalls
.hat young Kyle attended the local
.■hurch with his family.

Farmers that moved last spring dis“Because it is no use to win the war and loose the Ameroveved they could n ot take their tele
ica that we love.”
phone with ..them or even have it re. , , It will be in fact a choice between a free Demo
noved to keep the same number. It
cratic America, and an America with the destiny of human
was weeks and months before some
liberty, and an America in which neither free political nor
secured a phone. When, you move you
free economic institutions can long survive.” —
~
------~
oose your phone if you have one and
Even organized labor, that branch known as the. American' your name is added to a long list of
Federation of' Labor, realizing what labor faces in this country applicants and all must take their
should Roosevelt and Sidney Hillman take the reins of govern .urn. There are no new phones and
ment next January, has taken an open and definite stand a- he old ones have to be spread around
gainst the Russian-born. Hillman and his Communist following jnder a federal order. It is wonder
ful what, the N ew Deal can and has
with the ClG-Political Action Committee (P A C ).
moked up. Even the ceiling on
“ The Labor Union” , Dayton, official paper of the American
toga has been lowered after the farm 
Federation of Labor, announces a defiance to the Hillman
er has his spring crop o f pigs on hand
group supporting Roosevelt in which Americanism is. far more
ready fo r the new corn. Keep in mind
important than unionism.”
-{oosevelt is to break the “ Little
The Dayton organ continues: “ The evil and alien virus of
Steel" formula to please the CIO ana
class politics is now being introduced by the CIO into the blood
jta n t higher wages on lower prices
stream of our democracy. The individual liberty which Ameri
to farmers. No Republican has had
can trade unionists have been vigilant to defend is now being
a thing to do with that, or even plac
placed in jeopardy by the action of men who speak in the name
ing of telephones.
*

of labor,”
>.
“ It is not a coincidence that the officer lists of the PAC are
studded with the names of men long known as spokesmen or
fellow traveler%of the Communist party,
“ The time has come for America trade unionists to speak,
out, in emphatic tones, against this great threat to all that A merican trade unionism stands for.”
The public will gain a more definite understanding of the
motives behind the New Deal, which has never been anything
and never was intended to be anything but the Communist
party in control of the Democratic party. The old American
party in New York City was inspired by and supported by Com
munists, hiding behind the name. It was from this group that
Roosevelt placed hundreds of Communists in key positions in
different branches of the government, from Supreme Court
down t o a U . S . Court bailiff and scores in the Agricultural De
partment with names unpronouncable to the average citizen. -
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The Cleveland Plain Dealer, in a
first page,, first column story relating
dvents of a strike in that, city at an
industrial plant, gives an account of
the conduct of strikers, especially
when the CIO has already endorsed
Mayor Frank Lausche o f that city as
the CIO-Democratic candidate for
governor, Lausche is a foreign name
and even most Democrats cannot spell
it and more canriot pronounce it. We
quote what'the Plain Dealer, which is
supporting Lausche for governor had
to say: “ Occasionally the pickets
would shout, “ W e went Mayor Lousy”
apparently refering to the appeal by
Mayor Frank Lausche that tile strik
ers return^to their jobs as a patriotic
duty.”
.
Churchill and Roosevelt are-to meet
in Canada soon to discuss a very im
portant topic so far as this country is
concerned. The Prime Minister wants
Uncle Sam to t,agree to keep half sj
million men ip the Balkans ns a bar
rier to hold Russia back and not take
territory to close to .the English chan
nel. “ The best-*President England
ever had” probably will see the neces
sity o f keeping some o f your flesh and
blood for years on foreign soil. When
the time Comes to release soldiers af
ter the fall o f Germany,what will hap
pen to the Roosevelt boys? Will they
get consideration first, as they have
had since the start o f the w ar?
Last Tticsday/a week-ago wespiek-,
ed up a service man JliiS'aide W 'Dayton, as> is bur ujiu^xUstqm ''.Irii'jd
* ‘ ”iS!■

H E K A U ) W AN T m S A L E

A flS

cUsslhg tho w ar^ M /'
■'inark: “I f
the ballots will be changed somewhere

bef«r* tb*y * r« count**.) The boy* that only he* m appropriation o f a
all feel the federal Wallet was an in t e * Hundred thousand a year to live
sult.” Saturday w e accomodated an on, with points by the basketful. A s
other young service map who lives in lung as a Chicsgo packing company
Chicago where'he has parents, a w ife truck backs up to the White House
and a daughter. One o f his first ques-j kitchen door with great hunks o f all
tiona was “ How do the people out here kind o f fresh and smoked meats, that
feel about Roosevelt and the w ar and you pay fo r by icome taxes. “ Falla"
his Pacific trip for political purposes ? fares pretty .well. Not so long ago
The young man volunteered the state the White House kitchen prepared a
ment the Democrats would have to fancy cake with a lot! o f candles on It
steal the election if Chicago did not t o celebrate “ Falla’s " birthday. The
go Republican. He says the- boys in cost was inconsequental because you
the service are sore about Roosevelt as a reader helped pay fo r it. -But
running to Churchill all the time as to “ Falla" did not like the candles or the
how to run the war. The public has cake, we do. not know why. We do
been asking the same question.
know that “ Falla" did not eat any o f
the cake. He probably wanted more
One o f the things that grinds some o f the Armour or Swift ShortporterNew Dealers is the fact that a lot o f house steak with a lot o f French fried
people interested in industry are get potatoes, salad and some o f the most
ting handsome return's on the Roose famous French Champagne.
velt cost-plus plan o f conducting the:
■war. The same crowd seldom has
Falla" is the only dog in the
much to say about the high wages un world that ever had a* seat on .the deck
der war contracts, that the higher the o f a government owned war vessel
wage the more the war material costs with a convoy .of some twenty other
and the greater the "profit/,. Then all war craft o f all kinds and an
that is left for the New Deal shouters armada o f air bombers covering the
is to keep carrying the banner, andi procession from the South Pacific to
spread the gospel o f the Hillman the Aleutian Hslands and back toCommunists. The farmer is tied'to -Bremerton, Wash., across the sound
1914 prices as his contribution to the from'1Seattle,
Roosevelt-Churchill war effort. Only
a few o f them have access to cost-plus
.,Falla„ mugt have mct s6me o f his
war profits. As usual industry can esquimo counsina &nd w<mt out Qn
take care o f itself, no one knows that k rk wHle ,n Alaaka. Juat who al,
more than Mr. Roosevelt whose fam 
celebrated in true Alaskan fashion we
ily, income from companies with war do not know. A t any rate “ Fella" was
contracts would give the average New
net at the boat and strange as it may
Deal exhorter Chilblains. (This state seem “ Falla" was not missed even as
ment was made on the strength of
the passenger list was scanned until
the views expressed Tuesday by a th e party reached Bremerton. “ Falla"
wellknown Xenia business man that was more important than a “ Gallup
has until this year been regular, but pole", so someone gave orders fo r a
now calls three terms enough. In- fast chasing cruiser, that had been
dustralists have been heavy investors -pullad frOTn the iine chasing Japs, hit
in farm land the past two years. Few Jt out for Alaska> to bring the hoT1_
have purchased with the idea o f cost- oredguest to the New Deal
dog
plus profits under 1914 prices. It is ,
...
• • “to
a i
. u
The Pacific
cost the
surprising
know
how. ____________
many are now heaven.
.
....
. .parade
.
,,
• j a l , Q1.
„ „ „ „ American20millions. Now wewould
convinced that 1914 farm prices are
,
.
. .1
. ,
:
T ___ _ - like to know what it cost the governto go out the window on January 1,
, .
. ^ .
..
.
, ,
ment to send that costly cruiser back
1945. That day the New. Deal shoutto pick up the dog passenger for the
ey will have nothing, more to show for
delegation, the Chief speaker o f which,
his wind-jamming than ' the average
took the air one night and the public
WPA worker had ten.days after he .
,
„ has since speculated just what he was
waited three years to meet “ Happy - „ .
.
. ..
. ,
.
.,
„
a
- „ . u
talking about. It must have been his
Days Are Here Again" to be
paid m
6
,
_
,,
, ...
xT ...! grievance for F a lla ,
the blood o f his own son. The N e w ;"
Deal shouter by this time has become
■ ■ ■■
the New Deal slacker, his enthusiasm i
even
turning’ him
from draft
headquarters' and enlistment to the !
(Continued from irot pago)
role o f slacker under his “ Commander
I-in-Chief.”
t
. .
I- •
Plant as shallow as possible and
still have the seed covered, it is best
When a service man openly says he
is convinced that Roosevelt plans to to plant in rows fifteen inchecs apart
and thin to 'six inches apart in the row
turfr the army into, a W PA camp and
Varieties recommended are Grand
with a dole fo r substance rather than
Rapids and White-seeded and Blacka good job at good wages and night aseeded
Simpson.
round the fireside ,he might not be

ALONG FARM FRONT

dreaming. We now hear complaint in
the ranks that' have developed since FIGHT VEGETABLE
many o f the boys have entered the
‘
role o f “ G, I. Jim". The army boys say DISEASES NOW—
they have met the old army gag and
“ An ounce o f prevention is worth a
that when “ G. I. Jim" hears the last pound o f cure” , applies in the control
roll call, bis widow or his parents o f garden diseases. Many o f the bac
must live around twenty years to get teria and fungi causing plant diseases
the cash on a.policy that took so much live oyer winter in tile soil or oil plant
o f each pay check each month. Cer debris, such as steams, leaves, or fruit
tainly the Democratic press should,
left on the surface o f tlje soil, ■'
devote a little space- to explaining
. . . . . . .
,
..
If the diseased plants are pulled
just the .status o f a rwar widow o r the- ~ —, . ,
.
,
, nnd destroyed When first observed or
parents o f “ G. I. Jim” .
!
,
/
,
.
..
. „
are plowed under in the fall, many
disease organisms will not survive.
Not so long a go there was a quota Neither should diseased plants be us
tion from a former Xeninn in the ed in the compost. Some diseases, es
Democratic press stating there was pecially the virus diseases, live over
an absence o f Democrats that voted winter in perennial weeds near the
for the third term and would not do' garden and these should be destroyed.'
so this year. That might be so out in
Democratic Kansas City, where the COVER SALT BOX— ■
Democratic candidate fo r vice presi
Phenothiazine and salt mixed, one
dent comes from, being a member o f
pound
o f the powder to ten pounds o f
the Pendergast machine, When the
salt,
does
a good job in preventing in
Senator’s mother was granted a loan
o f public school funds on a-farm for ternal parasites o f sheep. However
$35,000 more than the tax value, we direct sunlight and1rain oxidizes the
are not surprised that Kansas City chemical and renders it ineffective."
voters do not care to express th em -!!The salt, box should re covered or
selves now; They are probably wait- P‘acet* ‘ n a building with no other
ing with a lot o f voters from Illinois, source o f salt agitable to sheep. Oth
Indiana and Ohio with othgr states to er livestock should not have access to
the salt mix,
express themselves on election day.
“ Falla” is a dog, one
cred variety that never
or a hair cut. “ Falla”
more than your dog if
He is part- o f the White

o f the whisk- WANTED— Accordians and other
had a shave Jusicai instruments. Send card to R.
is just a bit H. MOore, H I East Second S t„ Dayyou own one. ton 2, Ohio Will come to sfee instruHouse family ments,
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DAVID ANOINTED KINO
LESSON TEXT—I Sfemuel 18:1.3, 11-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—Man looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord Ipoketn on
the heart.—I Sarr^uel 18:7.
,
Outward appearance, by which
m an judges, is almo'st always de
ceptive, God knows the heart and is
able to evaluate a man correctly.
In calling David, the ruddy shepherd
boy, to be king, God cut across the
ideas of'm en >-bu t H e was, as al
ways, right.
I. A Man from God’ s Storehouse
(v. 1)—“ I have provided.’ ’
God’s great storehouses are full
o f blessings, material and spirit
ual, but He also has a great, and
constantly replenished reserve of
men and women -from which He
calls and sends them forth. The
thing’we m ust'guard .against is the,
setting of hindrances;’ in His holy
w ay,'eith er in our own lives or in
the lives of others.
.
A man power shortage is very
serious, fo r it pimply cuts off the
stream of production without which
action- becom es impossible. There
should never be any ‘ shortage,, o f
man power in the Lord’s work, and there would never be any if all His
creation were willingly subject to
Him.
1
God was ready to set aside Saul,
and He had David ready. Samuel
the prophet, was still grieving over
Saul’s-failure. In a-sense that feel
ing for Saul was most commend
able, but* it could not go on,
When .men, even of our own fami
lies or circle of friends, persist in
rebellion against the Lord,, we
must not let our grief hold us back,
but m ove on with the man of God’ s
choice.
II. A Man Who Had to Be Sought
( w . 2-5)—“ Send and fetch him.”
Usually those who are quick to
offer themselves for an important
place are not the ones for the place.
And those who are sitting around
-doing nothing but waiting for some
honor to com e to them, are not the
ones to choose.
t
"L et the office seek the man” is
the highst ground, even in politics;
surely it must be the proper proce
dure in spiritual activity.
>r
David might well have wanted to
be .at the place of sacrifice and the
feast that day, but since all his.
family were there, and someone
had to care for the sheep,- he did it.
A man like that, hard at his work,
is well worth seeking when Some
thing important needs to be done.
The interesting story of Samuel’s
effort to find one among Jesse’ s
seven sons (vv. 6-10J is well worth
reading. Samuel .still had the idea
that a king must be prepossessing
and able to thrill men by. his ap.pearance. He should, have learned
better from his experience with
Saul.
God put him right (v. 7), and we
do well to renew our thinking on
that point. The world is in a place
where' . many . leaders must . be
chosen in the months and years just
ahead. Will we be eager and
willing to haVe God lead us in our
/choice? Or will we be swayed by
personal interests or political expe
diency?
III. A Man o f Spirituality ( w .
II- 13)—“ The Spirit of the Lord
catiie upon David,”
The Holy Spirit, ever active in
all periods of Bible history, becam'e
the abiding presence in the be
liever’s heart after Pentecost, but
during the Old Testament period
He cam e on .chosen individuals^ for
a particular work. As David was
anointed king the Spirit came upon
him for that service. In spite of his
.failings (when he forgot the Lord)
David was, throughout his reign a
spiritually-minded hian who wanted
God’s will and His glory to be
uppermost.
God never calls a man without
enabling him for his task, and thechief and indispensable enabling is
that of the Holy'Spirit’s power. Like ,
David, we may enter upon a Godappointed
responsibility
without
fear or question, simply trusting
the Holy Spirit to tajee, transform,
empower, and use us for God’s
glory.
1
IV. A Man Willing to Serve ( w .
14-18).
Upon Saul there cam e tre
mendous moods o f despondency.
These were “ from the Lord” (v. 14)
In the sense that God permitted His
disobedient and rejected servant to
suffer the result o f his self-will and
failure. How awful It is for anyone
to b e out of the will of God and
conscious of His disapproval. '
To . help Saul in those dark hours
David, the sweet singer o ( Israel,
was willing to serve with his voice
and his harp. How many thou
sands of times David has Berved all
the generatiohs since with his
psalms. He w as a man ef gifts,
gladly given for the Lord and for
others.
Bear in mind that while David
was not yet publicly crowned, he
was already anointed to be king.
Yet he w as ready to serve the one
whose place he was to take even In
his hours of dejection and hateful

III-wlll,

John L. Loshey, as administrator o f
the estate o f Bridget Leahey, Plain
tiff,
vs. Thomas Leahey, et al, defendants.
Thomas Leahey, whose place o f resdenc# is unknown and cannot be as
certained, w ilt toke notice that on the
29th day o f April,. 1944, the plaintiff,
John L, Leahey administrator afore
said, filed his petition againpt you and
others before the Probate Court o f
Greene County, Ohio, tbe^sfcjne being
Case No. 4727 in said Couffc ^for the
sale o f certain real estate in udid ^pe
tition described, to w it:
;
Situate in the County o f Greene, in
the State o f Ohio and in the City of
Xenia, and bounded and described as
follows: Being Lot No. 52 of Allen
& W right’s Addition to the .C ity of
Xenia, and extension No, 725 fronting
(50) feet on Miami .Street, and being
the same premises originally convey
ed by Mary Shoemaker, et al, to
Michael and Bridget Leahey on May
9, 1906, as' recorded in Vol. 100, Page
140, o f the Deed Records o f ' Greene
County, Ohio.
The prayer o f said petition is for
the sale o f said real estate- to pay
debts o f the estate o f Bridget Leahey,
deceased. You are required to ans
wer said petition on or before the 1st
day o f September, 1944, or judgment
.will'be taken against you.
. ,
JOHN L. LEAHEY, Admr., of
.. the estate o f Bridget Leahey,
/
^deceased. Plaintiff.’
• (7-2i-8t-9-25-)
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney.
F O R SALE— Slabwood cut
for the stove or furnace by the
cord. Can deliver. Dial, 6-2201
Arthur Hanna
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W anted accordians and other musi
cal instruments. Send card to R, H,
Moore, 111 East Second Street, Dayton 2, Ohio, W ill come to see instru
ment*.
.............
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| FARMS FOR SALE AND

]
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FARM LOANS f

| W e have many good farms for sale f/
| on easy terms. .Also .make farm |
| loans at 4 % interest fo r 15 years. |
| No application fee and no apprals-1
I al fee.
I
I *
Write or Inquire
. |
I
i
| McSavaney & Co.
London O. |
|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
|
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1 water, gas and steam, Hand and
1 Electric Pumps for all purposes,
| Bolts, .Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing

London G
, Mgr.
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SUPPLY CO.
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QUICK SERVICE
FOR
DEAD STOCK

)CK

XENIA
FERTILIZER
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i >. . . . . erse Charges
*
Aiinia, Ohio

PHONE M*A. 454 Reverse Charges
E, G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
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W e pay highest prices fo r rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters.

n. ■

Probata Court, Greene County, Ohio.
Case N o. 4727,

Reasonable Charges.
.

.

•

.

*»

Dr. C. E. Wilkin
1 Optometrio Eye
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
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E. E. Neal To Retire

C lu b and Social A ctivities
Mr. and W rs, A. E . Richards are
Miss Joyce Clematis is visiting with
vacating at Indian Lake, this week. friends in St, Louis, Mo.
Mrs, Ola Caskey spent Labor Day
Hiss Maude Hastings has returned
with Mr. and; Mrs. Arthur Judy.
to Kent, O., to resume her teaching in
the public schools.
Foy Sate: Black Persian Lamb coat,
good condition* Sire 44, Call Cedar- FOR RENT—
ville, 6.2601.
t
A bain, SHEDS, and nboutH acres
blue, grass Pasture. ,.G. H. Hartman,
7
Mr. and Mrs.. Paul Miller and child*
Cedarville, O.
ren o f Columbus, spent the week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.-J,
Rev, John Bickett will occupy the
Hostetler,
,
pulpit at the Clifton United Presby
terian Church, Sabbath.
Prof, and Mrs . Martin H. Bartels
of Cincinnati, .were visiting among
Mrs. Robert Jacobs and children,
friends Labor Day, enjoying the Field who have been
residing with her
Day entertainment also. Prof. Bar parents, Mr, and Mrs. W ; C. Iliff, have
tels is past president' o f the Pragres- opened their home in Dayton. Dr,
•sive Club.
Jacobs is with the American Medical
Unit in France.
Mr. and Mrs.. Lawrence Miller o f
Indianapolis, Ind., visited over the
Messrs. Harold Reinhard, Wm.
-week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marshal) and Fred Clemans spent a
McCallister. On Sunday a family d in -1fewTlaya last week fishing near Ban
ner was enjoyed with relatives from dusky.
Xenia and Springfield being present. !
■- .......... . .
— --------j
Miss Joyce Ann Crohby, who has
Mr. and Mrs. W. A , Turnbull mov- ' been spending the summer with her
ed this week from their home, recent- ’ parents, Lieut, and'M rs. Crosby a t
ly sold to E< E. Neal, on the Columbus Pensacola, Florida, is visiting fo r two
pike to the lower floor o f the Dodds weeks with her grandother, Mrs, J. E.
apartment, corner Xenia nve arid Mil Mitchell and her aunt, Mrs. Lawrence
ler st.
Waddle o f this, city. This year Miss
Crosby will attend Knox'School for
Lt. Wayne Andrew, who is station girls at Cooperstown, New York.
ed in New Mexico, has been home for
a few days visiting with his parents,
Mrs, John Davis and ‘ daughters,
J. ,H. Andrews and w ife. Lt. Andrews Jane and Patty Ann, spent last week
is engaged in training pilots for tl)e in Cincinnati with her brother-in-law
famous B-29 that has proved so ef and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fergu
fective in recent months over France. son.
He left Thursday evening for his
base in New Mexico, which- he says is
.The Woman’s Club will hold the
the largest in the country.
^
first meeting o f the club yfear with
Mrs. C. W, Steele, Thursday, Sept. 14.
A report reached us Thursday o f , Roll call “ The Name o f a Military
the illness o f Mr. Arthur Cummings ; Camp” . Guest speaker will be Dr. J.
his home on North Main st. .He with ! Reed Miller o f Xenia, O.
Mrs. Cummings have spent several j ■
'.. i-— . i
weeks at the reservoir due to hay fev- ! . Jut. Frederick Heifner spent a few
er. His present illness came on quite days here with his wife and daughter
suddenly.
! at the home of her parents, Mr. and
*
-...... — — —— ■ • Mrs". Fred Clemans last week. -He was
Word has been received here from enroute from Oklahoma to Atlantic
Pvt. G. G. McCallister, Signal Service City. Mrs. H eifner arid daughter,
Ft. Monmouth, N. J,, that he has been Pamela ‘ will join him at Rockport,
«
granted a furlough, the first since his Mitine the last o f the "Week;
induction last January 5th, and with
his .family, are expected to reach here
Blush Apples. Phone 6-1601,
Saturday night. The fam ily has been
I. C.‘ DAVIS
located at Red Bank, N. J. for severalmonths and- are returning to remain
here. Pvt, McCallister will ■ return
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED,
to Ft. Monmouth next Friday.
W E CAN USE YOU
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards (Chris
tina Jones), Bowie, Axiz., formerly of
this place, are announcing the birth
of a daughter, Janet Ann, in a Tuscan
Ariz.,. hospital Thursday. Mr. arid
Mrs. Richards have been in Tuscon
this summer while the former; a
teacher in Bowie High School, was at
tending summer school at the Uni
versity o f Arizona. Mr, and Mrs. A.
E. Richards o f this place and Mrs. Le
roy Kiger, near West Carrollton, arfe
the grandparents.
Dr. Donald Kyle/and Marilyn and
John, accompanied by. Mrs. B. B, Millison returned home Monday, after a
vacation at Clear"Lake Ray, Indiana.

From Business A fter
Nineteen Years

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister.
Sab]bath School 10 A . M. Supt. A r
E. E, Neal thi% week announced the
aaio o f the Elite Bird Tea-Room and thur H. Evans. '
Preaching 11 A. M.
business to R. C. Frederick, who will
Vheme— “ The Power That Trans
take posession on October 2.
Mr. Neal has been engaged in the forms.’ *
Y . P, € . U, 7 P,' M, Subject: J,Putrestaurant business here lo r 19 years,'
sixteen years in the present Main st ting First Things First.” Leader,
location. He has purchased the VT.A. Claire Stormont, Why riot begin now
Turnbull home, Columbus pjkej with as sfchool qpens, to rally to the fine
37 acres o f land. .; The building Was opportunity offered by the .Young
once used by Cedarville College while People’s' Christian Union, for training
the first college building was being in Christian W ork?
erected. M r, Neal will open a trailer
A ll young people between the ages
camp in the grove in front o f thfe* o f 14, or whenever you enter High
Jjchool, and the age when you feel
house,
*■
.you belong to the aged, are welcome
to unite with us in fine Christian Fel
PRESIDENT IRA D. VAYHINGER
lowship.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday ,8 P. M.
NAMED BY CHAS. F. KENNEDY
Prayer Service Wednesday 8 F. M.
Charles F, Kennedy, Van Wert, O., in the F irs t' Presbyterian Church/
announces the appointment o f Ira D. Leader Miss Lulu Henderson.
Vayhinger, President o f Cedarville Semi-Annual Meeting o f the Joint
College, a$ chairman o f Greene Coun Boards o f the Trustees and Session,,
ty fo r the National War Fund, Ohip will convene Sabbath at 2:30 P. M.
Division, Inc. o f which Mr. Kennedy fn the church.
Xenia. Preabytpry will meet Tues
is president. The National War Fund
is made up o f 22 member agencies for day, Sept. 12th in the ‘New California
war emergency relief and morale Church at 10-30 A. M. The Rev. John
building which have banded together S. Vance, who has been ‘ the Stated;
to save expense and manpower in con Supply at New California fo r seve:
ducting their campaigns in one united years, will be installed as rbgplar j Istor at this meeting.
effort.
Mr. Vayhinger has been associated
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
with the .National W ar Fund since its
; Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
formation in 1943, serving as/ Greene
IQ
A. M. Sabbath School, J. Rankin
County Chairman durinjjf 'tHe iast cam
MacMillan, Supt.'
paign.
11 A. M. Worship Service: Sermon:
"Saints in Cedarville”
NO GAS FOR 60 DAYS
’ Tuesday. The Westminister __Class.
will
hold a picnic and class meeting at
FOR ROBERT TURNER
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wil
Mr. and Mrs. John Mills ashosts.
| liamson.’ Members are to bring bask
Supplimental gas .rations o f Robert ets. Dessert will be provided.
K. Turner, Yellow Springs, were re- 1 The Broadcaster Class will meet in
voked fo r 60 days by the county gas the Church, Tuesday, Sept. 14. Com
oline panel for speeding 60 miles an mittee, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Chaplin
qnd Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards.
hour. It was his second offense.
Wednesday,
Community Prayer
meeting at this church at 8 P. M.
Thursday at 7:30 P. M. Annual “ Re
COUNCIL APPROVES SALE
treat” o r Church Planning Confer
OF LAND MONDAY ence.
Village Council on Monday met for
a short business session for payment
of bills and accepting the highest of
two bids fo r a parcel of land at Ghillicothe st. and East st. to Mrs. Kath
ryn* Masters fo r $400. The: site was
known as the Shroads property and
purchased several years ago to per
mit widening o f the street, at the turn.
The first Methodist Church here was
once located on the lot.
PFC. KENT L. CLEMANS NOW

I T IS A P A C T Hist H w w
b«
no ip o e U lh t In, or monopoly on,
lo w *p rk»d funoralt.
I T IS A P A C T fiis f wldor know!*
•d g a oonesrnlng a u ilH y and •valua< wouM bring about whar d « *
crimination In tlia making o f funaral arrangam anti, . .
I T IS A P A C T tha t our yarvlca
h ai raealvad and marltad fha ap*
praval o f t h o » who liwlit upon
Irraproaehabla quality a t ratten*

able price*,/

Mc M i l l a n
,7 ,
, .*, ■,

;

,‘rrrrU..
.■hone * I!l

Book your Sale

Washington Letter

Phone 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio

(Continued from firtt pag»)

There is a rather definite report
circulating around Washington that
President Roosevelt’s arranged pre
election visit to London ahd Pafis may
not materialize because o f health
reasons, although a meeting with Mr.
Churchill is scheduled^ fo r an early
date. In the meantime the members
o f the Naval A ffairs Committee o f the
House and Senate are preparing to
risk the Navy Department to submit
information as to the number o f
names o f the .various battleships,
cruisers, destroyers and other ships
HOURS—Daily 3:00 P, M. te 8 P. M. which were used by President Roose
velt as an escort on his recent trip to
Saturday 8:00 A , M. to 10:30 P. M, Hawaii and;the Aleutians. Questions
will also be asked about the total cost
GIVE US A TR IA L
..to the American taxpayer o f the
Roosevelt Pacific cruise.

BRING IN YOUR

OVERCOATS >

LADIES’ COATS

Children’s Coats

Cleaned and Pressed

CLEANERS
Quality W ork

Z Y

NOTICE!

W e are digging our laBt po
tatoes nov*.
They are ripe enough for. win
ter
storage. A ll of our potato**
and Sat., Sept. 8-9
es are graded and inspected
lte Colbert - Fred MacMurray iiiMmiHiiiiimitMtimiii»imiHH«mmti»mimmtiMmmitHu and are No. 1
Other grades
that
are
offered
cheap.
*
&
O T IM E F O R L O V E ”
W e will deliver all sales.
Phone your orders early
DYE CARTOON - SPORTS
WATCH REPAIRING

a

THEATRE

•

South Main at., -

’ Cedarville

H. C. CRESWELL

i, a n d M o n . Sept, 1 0 -1 1

te Goddard • Fred Mae Murray
V N D IN G R O O M O N L Y ”
'S~-

c a r t o o n *— s c i e n c e

d Thur*. Sept* 13-14
4 OUR TIME”
iplno

Paul Henrled *

PARAMOUNT NEWS
ni»,iiwiiniimtnfi’*—

. Big News This Year

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
1

E legance o f Past D ecades Is
;
B eing R evived.
B y C H E R IE N ICH OLAS

given while you work/on the job .

That luxury fa s h io n . o f two
decades o r -m o r e ago, the Javjshly
fur-trimmed -costume suit is with pa
Again Jfi3aB its. form er glory, ahd
then som e. Tp describe -these stun
ning .coptumes is impossible. One
simply has to see them to appreciate
the elegance o f the materials that
make them and the luxuriousness o f
the furs that trim them, likewise the
finesse of their styling.
So tu t out all the fine fur pieces,
the heirloom jewels; the magnificent
ostrich plumes you’ve been hoard
ing with the hopes that some day
you might usfe them. The hour has
struck, for the lavishly be-furred cos
tume suit calls for just such fineries
“ to add glamour unto glamour,, and
it’s a well known fact that ostrich•beplumed hats will be1'v e r y srriart
this fall and winter for dressy o c
casions..
There is much m ore to this sea
son’s new costume suits than, th eir’
name implies. Once the new m ove
ment gets in full .swing a call, will
resound throughout the fashion
world for blouses that can measure
up in elegance and. allure to the
luxuriant beauty o f the fur and
fabric that fashions that flatterer o f
all. flatterers — .the richly furred
costume suit!
°
,
The new costume suits are all the
m ore exciting- this year in that they
are so enchantingly colorful.
The
fabrics that make them go in for
such lusfr shades as the new deep
fuchsia tones, and the rich purples
and the much-exploited rich royal
'blues and a range of greens from
lim e to deep forest greens. Autumn
browns are here too, and the loveli
est-new- heather tones eye hath seemGray is the importantly featured
neutral, tone that stands out in new.
glory for fall.
As to the furs that trim them,
they are so versatile and so beauti
ful and so cleverly handled in way
of tuxedo, effects and. big bows at
the throat and cunningly manipu
lated wide cuffs, it’ s worth while to
go take a look at the new models on
display just by way .of* getting in
spiration for th e . planning o f your
own winter outfit.
Two styles that lead in the cos*
tume-suit vogue are the! tuxedo coat
and the tunic-flare coat that tops a
slim skirt. As to the furs that trim,
METHODIST CHURCH
the list includes mink, jet black Per
Rev. JT. H. Abels, D, D., Minister. sian lamb, Russian lynx, platinum
Sunday School 10:00 A, M.
Supt. dyed fox, silver fox and a new
ombre-processed lamb that goes ace
Mrs. David Reynolds.
11 A‘. M. Speaker, Pres. Ira D. Vay high as trimming of the smart gray
wools. Spotted furs cite ocelot and
hinger.
leopard,- and very charming is the
Regular meeting o f .the Wesleyan autumn-red coat with tuxedo. front
Service ’ Guild, Monday evening.
and cuffs o f rich seal. The campus
First' Quarterly Conference in Fe crowd continues to call for muskrat
and light heaver trims.
licity, Sept. 14.

Pres. Vayhinger will speak at Selma
at 9:30 A . M,
Union Sunday S ch ool: following.
Supt. Elbert Schickendantz.

H AR R Y H . M OGLE
Phone 6*2931
West North St.

Cedarville,” o .
II r--T -;....

P h o n e 6 -2 2 l5
-MMMMMMMMtt
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Cedarville, O*

Estate o f Lula B. W att, Deceased.
N otice is hereby given that Mary
WiliHimtaMmmHHaiMiHiimiiiiiiiiwiiiwmMOiiitmmWw
Hawkins and James H» Hawkins, have
been duly, appointed as Executors o f
the estate o f Lula B. W ait, deceased,
For Sale*- -Very choice, dairy heif
late o f Cedarville V illage, Greene
ers $23 each,
Holsteins, uernaeys
Coimty, Ohio,
.and Ayrshire* Non-relsted brill free
Dated this 14th day o f July, 1944.
With t» luted. Shipped C O. D.
w il l ia m
McCa l l is t e r ,
Sayre Dairy Cattle Co,*
*
Judge of the Probate Court,
.

Bsyre, Pa*

Greene County, Okie.

A t FRIGIOAIRE J

W e have many good paying war job s in our factories and in our o f
fices for both men and women. Experience unnecessary, instructions
You will be making vitally needed

war material and r t the same time you will be acquiring training and
experience thati^ful fit you fo y post war work,

*
*/ >^

/■

.

-

i'*

. * suppl y in person or write to the Frigjdaire Employment
’
* Office, 300 N. Taylor Street, Dayton, 2, Ohio.

Must com ply with WMC regulations.

Do You Want to SELL OR BUY A FARM?
CONTACT

W. A . COCH RAN,
’

’
• ' ' • ■ *

FARM BROKER
*
i

'

J

’

' - 0
;

South Charleston, Ohio.
L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561

"WE GET IT DONE"

Sheriff's Public Sale
ELMER & DOROTHEA SAFT PROPERTY
CEDARVILLE,'OHIO

Saturday, September 16 ,19 4 4
1 0 :0 0 A . M .

A T THE W EST DOOR OF THE COURT HOUSE
XE N IA , OHIO

Jewelry De Luxe
By order o f the* Court o f Common Pleas o f Greene County, Ohio, I
will offer at public sale the Saft property located pn Xenia ave., be
tween Miller and McMillan Streets, Cedarville, Ohio. This dwelling
is divided into four apartments and was formerly known as the D. S.
Ervin residence.
. /
-

Premises are appraised at $3,000.00 and may be Sold fo r two-thirds
o f the appraisement.* Premises are mortgaged to The Home Owners
Loan Corporation and arrangement's may be made by the purchaser
to continue financing through the corporation.’ ’
Terms o f -Sale: CASH— 10 % on day o f Sale and balance on the
delivery, o f the deed.

Robert H. Wend, Attorney,

Harden & Mumma

THE

C O

P ^-T rim m eJ Suit b

Train to operate different kinds of
A T SIOUX FALLS, S. D.
machines. Wo pay you while learning,
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
opportunity fo r advancement. Must
Pfc Kent L. Clemans, son o f Mr.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
comply with WMC regulations. Em
and Mrs. Fred Clemans, has been aa-Sunday Services
ployment bffice open Monday, Wed
signed to th e’ AAP- Training Com
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M..
nesday, __ and Friday' evenings from
mand Radio School at the Sioux Falls
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M;
1:00 to 9:00.
Sunday from 9:00 a,
Army A ir Field, Sioux Falls, SJD..for
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
in. until 12:00 noon.
,
training as a radio operator-mechan
* Wednesday Service
„ THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL _
Prpyer Meeting 7:30 'P . M.
ic. Upon completion o f a 20-week
COMPANY
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
course, he will be fully trained to. take
434-438 East First Street, Dayton 2, his place as a member o f a highly fus Nance.
Ohio.
i
'
skilled bomber crew o f the Army Air
Forces. He was inducted Dec. 17, ’42
CHURCH OF GOD
at Columbus and Has been located at
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
times at Columbus, Jefferson, _ Mo.,
Sunday School, 9 A. M.
No preaching for two weeks bn Sun
Romlers, Mich., Morrison Field, Fla.,
Columbia, Mo., San Antonio, Texas day.
No prayer service Wednesday
AUCTIONEERS
a
as this is the week o f .the Camp meet
and Ft. Benj. Harrison, Ind.
ing.
Investigate before you book your

ment is the opportunity to reconvert.

ArmStubborn Things

CH U RCH NOTES

Walton Spahr,
Sheriff o f Greene

Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio

County, Ohio.

S T P A U L A. M. E. CHURCH
Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
Sunday School, 10:30 A. M.
Morning Service, 11 A. M.
A. C. League at *5 P. M.
Mrs. Mary Harris, Reporter.

Build a HOM E

ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Richard Phillips, Pastor
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M., ,
Supt. Mrs. Wilbur Weakley.
Morning Worship at 11 A, M,
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet the necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home

This id a season when there is a
WANTED—To exchange excellent new trend to elegance and refine
ment in dress and cin all the ac
100 x 60 brick and tile garage rented
cessory accents. Note^above with
also remodeled home adjacent to,
what perfection in workmanship
Center o f W est Mansfield, O. Wish
and delicacy of design and with
to trade fo r a home and some land in
what t rtistry the Ibvely pearl spray
or near Cedarville or Yellow Springs,
bin and shower earrings of white
arid smoke graded pearls have
Ohio.
John P< Aikin, Agent. W est
been
Wrought by Clifford Furs!
Wansfield, Ohio.
whose genius in turning out master
piece jew elry is so well known. This
NOTICE!— On or about Aug. 14, I
fefnlike spray effect strikes a new
w ill reojifcn my tractor and implement
high in loveliness for pearl jewel*
repair service in So. Charleston. Field vry, Graded white and smoke pearls
strung on delicate gold links make
service or complete overhauling in
the shower earrings pictured be*
my shop.
low. The necklace is of exquisite
O. E. LOWE
uniform pearls.
Chillicothe st. - So. Charleston, O.

. j:--------------- T i---W ANTED—To buy : or rent. Small
residence o f five rooms with one to
five acres o f ground.* State whether
•electric power is available. Phone 61691, Cedarville.
(2 )

Experienced typists

building in this area.

Buy a FARM
- W e have money to loan on farms at attractive in
terest rates with easy repayments.

farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your needs*

.. f

American designers visiting Mexi
co a£e going about In Indian villages
picking up handloomed fabric*
which they use to make stunning
handbags. They buy these from the
Indians When they com e across a
particularly well-preserved piece.

'

*

talking about—fo r Rheumatism,
A rthritis, N euritis, Lumbago,
Feb. 4t, M «h 6*.

;

«

BUY BONDS HERE

HOM E FED ER A L
S a v I n g s &

R IN O L
The medicine year friends are nil

N

ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

RH E U M A TISM ???

2219 McCall S t; Dayton, Ov

,

’Finance your home, buying through our easy pay

Come to Browns’ Drugs
»
Cedarville, O.
REINER’ S

' McCall Corporation

‘

BDY Y O M S E L F A H O M E

H and-Loom ed Bags

and Clerical W orkers. Steady em
ploym ent, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.

If you own a

L o a n

A t t i o c i a t l o a

O F X E N IA , OH IO ,

4 -6 N . D^troit St*

A ll Accounts Insured up la $6,000
I
[

\>> *

>

/
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C S M V I L L * H3WULD,

SH E R IF FS S A U t b F
REAL ESTATE
,•
■„The State o f Ohio, Greene County 4 t
Commbn Fleas Court. CaBe No, 23400
Elmer Saft, Plaintiff, Vs. Dorothea
Saft, et al.f Defendants.
In pursance o f an Order o f Sa^e in
Partition in- the .above entitled action,
I will offer f o r sale at public auction,
...........11r*1**....J11. X , l ..in,' "H!1 "HU.II-'I1
at the W est door o f the Court House
in Xenia, Ohio, in the above named
, Proper Spraying W ill
County, on
A id in Control W o rk
Saturday, the 16th day o f September
Fruit orchard* are being attacked \
1944, at 10:90 o’clock, A. M.
b y an invader as deadly aa any
the following described real estati
killer Insect that ever flew or
situate in the County o f Greene an,
crad led. The com mon nam e fo r the
State o f Ohio, and in the Village o
pest In the east is the red mite#
Cedarville to-wit:
The great danger in the case of
red mite is that because it is a new
Being part o f Military Survey No.
com er to many sections, the great
4867 ad being the East half o f Lot
majority o f ’ growers do not recog
No. 24 and the EaBt end o f Lot No. 36
nize it when evidences o f its pres
o f Dunlap’s Addition to said, Village,
ence appear on their trees. State
bounded and described at follows:
entomologists have m any instances
in their records where the grow er
Beginning at a point in the South
was utterly dumfounded when in
side o f Xenia Avenue at the intersec
form ed his trees were being at
tion o f the same with the West side
tacked by red mites.
o f a lQWt fo o t alley at the Northeast
This is probably true because
corner o f said Lot No. 24; thence with
damage is not im m ediately appar
the West side Jot said -alley South 33
ent. Since the red m ite attacks the
fruit itself, first indications o f the
degrees 15' East 216 feet six inches
damage appear on the leaves,
to a point in the West side o f said
F e a s t fo r F a ll B a y s — B a k e d B e a n s
which turn brown. By m idsum m er,
alley and in 'the center o f a 12 foot
(See Recipes Below.)
the infestation has built up to the
alley Southeast corner to Lot No. 36;
point where the whole tree has a
thence South 54 degrees 5 5 'West 42
bronze - like appearance.
Once
i
P u llin g P u r s e S trin g s
This Week’ s Menu
feet 4 inches to a point in the center
brown, the leaves, which are very
o f said alley; thence North 35 degrees
Today, let’s talk about budgets.
Cream of Celery Soup
Food budgets in particular, because
10' West 205 feet 4 inches to a point
♦Baked Beans
they will be a
in the South side o f aforesaid Avenue
Lettuce Salad
m a jor item in
com er to McMillan Lot; thence with
Chiffonade Dressing *
your life the next
- K‘/>*
said street N. 44 degrees East 55%feet
Bread and Butter
few months as
,to the place o f beginning. Together
prices slowly edge
Sliced Peaches
upwards, as the
with the right to use said alley in
Beverage
days slip into fall
common with other property owners.and winter and(
Being the same premises conveyed
the summer bargains in foods be mean, is, serve foods-ln-season! It’s
to
Home Owner’s Loan Corporation
com e—few er a n d -you h a v e -to -d o m ore than economy, it’s food a t its.
by Sheriff's Deed dated March 25,
m ore juggling with figures to give best I
your fam ily the right food, at the
1941, recorded in Volume 171, page
Cheese Bargains.
best possible prices.
163,
Greene County Deed' Records.
Right in line with buying what is
If you are Mrs. Average America,
Said Premises Located at Xenia
most economical at present are the'you will be more nutrition conscious
bargains you can find in cheese. Avenue, .Cedarville, Ohio, between
this year than last, too. This will
Cheese is much more than some Miller and McMillan Streets.
be not only because nutrition news
has sprinted into the limelight, but thing you put between slices o f
Said Premises Appraised at $3,000.because the demands of wartime liv bread or the golden orange wedge 00 Three Thousand Dollars.
you
serve
with
pie
or
crackerB.
It
ing upon energy have becom e so
TERMS OF SALE—Cash, 10 % on
great that you will have to have is -the most economical source of
protein
and
as
such
can
_
be
used
day
o f sale and balance upon delivery
right foods to do your most and your
as an excellent meat substitute.
o f Deed.
best.
Easily digestible and easily blend
But, how can budgeting help you
WALTON SPAHR,
Fruit trees must be protected as
ing with almost every kind o f food,
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio.
never before. The red m ites prom -' to serve “ right” meals, you ask.
it
makes
even
the
simplest
dish
a
ise to. do considerable dam age in That’s simple. .Buy the right' foods
distinctive one because o f the flavor Rqbert H. Wead, Attorney.
fruit orchards unless constant watch with your dollars and you can't help it imparts to it. And rem ember, Aug. 18, 25; Sept. 1, 8, 15.
serving
meals
that
are
correctly
bal
is kept, and power spraying resorted
you’ ll get not only protein when yob
anced.
to as needed.
First, divide the food dollar into use it, but those other essential diet
FOR SALE— Practically new three
essential in growing a healthy fruit fifths. Qne-fifth; or 20 cents, should necessities like phosphorus, calciUm, burner oil stove and small &&s heat
g o ' for vegetables and fruits. Use iron, and vitamins Ri D and G.
crop, remain that way for the re
er and-twopiece livijig room suite.
mainder o f the season, resulting in the next fifth for milk and cheese.
As American as apple pie, are the
T h e third of the fifths goes for the American cheese stocks which we Mrs. Albert Jones, W. Chillieothe St.,
undersized, poor quality fruit.
basis of your important mealsThe red. mite is present in the
now have on hand. You'll be kii)(L and Yellow Springs Road. .
meats, eggs and fish.
to your budget if you m ake use Of*
egg stage during the winter,
Any excuse you ean give for ;
Another fifth will be set aside for some of these ideas:
hatching about the . time growth
not upping your payroll sav- |
__
starts. There are several genera breads and cereals, while the very
' ♦Cheese and Baked Beans.
last 20 cents is allowed for accesInga will please Hitler, Hlrotions during the summer, popula
(Serves 6)
Mtoandpuppet Mussolini.
sf ry items such as butter, fats, sug 1 large can baked beans
tions per leaf usually running from
ar, tea, coffee and spices. ’
50 to 100 mites, although they have
1 cup American cheese, grated
General Guide.
been observed as high as 500 per
1 cup grated bread
The 20-cent rule is not a hard and 1 tablespoon chopped green peppers
leaf. The grower, who, upon exami
fast rule. It is only a general guide ,2 tablespoons, chopped celery
nation, finds only a few mites on
because prices of the different 1 teaspoon chopped onion
his foliage, should not feel secure,
groups of food vary from season to
for the red mite has truly amazing
. Place beans in bal&ng dish. Then
season, from section to section. Use
reproductive powers. E ven though
add ail other ingredients and three
your judgment in spending.
only two mites are present, they
slices lean bacon over top of dish,
Perhaps you get milk from the
may be responsible for an increase
Bake 30 minutes at 250 degrees.
milkman,
vegetables
from
the
ped
Into the many thousands in as little
- Tuna and Cheese Souffle.
dler who com es
as 78 hours.
(Serves 6)
to your back door
There are .effective, tested con
1
cup
scalded
milk
.. ,
three
times
a
trols for red mite. Here is what
1 cup soft bread crumbs
week, eggs from
R ay Hutson, well-known state en
Vt cup grated American cheese'
the farm , and
tomologist, has to say on the sub
1 cup flaked tuna
met. i from a fa
je c t:
Vfc ♦
2 tablespoons chopped pimlento
vorite
butcher.
“ Meeting the red m ite problem in
M teaspoon salt
Or, you m ay get
the apple orchard is a proposition
3 egg yolks .
all
your
food
o f picking out things that will do
3 egg whites
from one place. .
the m ost good / for various con
1 tablespoon lemon juice
There is no one
ditions have a tendency toward
way to shop. Pick out what the best
Combine milk with bread crumbs
working against one another. Cer
way is from the facilities available, and grated cheese. Flake tuna ana
tain varieties (e. g. Delicious and
but be sure to investigate those fa
add lemon juice,
Baldwin) are m ore susceptible. A 3
cilities before you" fall into one pat
pimiento, salt and
per cent dormant oil kills all red
tern.
well-beaten yolks.
m ite eggs that are hit. Two appli
Shopping Carefully,
Beat egg white
cations a week apart of a 1 per cent
Conservation’s an important note
stiff but not dry
sum m er oil and. foliage applications
in these times. And it’s mighty im
and fold into mix
a re effective.
portant in this fascinating business
ture. Turn Into a
of'stock in g up the pantry. If you
buttered
casse
plan meals for, say three days, or
Potato Digging M achine
role, set in a pan
still, a week in advance, you o f water and bak e in a moderately
Proves Very Successful better
will not be trotting up to the store slow (325rdegree) oven .40 minutes or
A labor saving attachment that
twice every day, or calling up your until golden brown.
can be adapted to any power take
grocer whose time is at a premium
Sugar-saving apple recipes do de
/ /
off potato digger has been de
and whose delivery facilities have lightful things to fall menus, and
veloped b y the rural engineering de
been cut in the midst of, cake bak help you get the mellow, autumn
partment at the Montana agricul
ing to tell him you simply must note in meals. This revives eating
tural experiment station.
have vanilla. Make out lists, and interest:
With the attachment the potatoes
then shop . . . for everything you
Honey Apple Crisp
are dug, rocks and clods sorted out,
need at one time,
(Serves 6)
and the tubers sacked and set off
When the snap of autumn gets into
4 cups sliced apples
on the ground while the machine is
the air, use pumpkin* squash and
U cup sugar
in continual operation, After field
Concord grapes. When the drifts of
■
1
tablespoon lemon ;
:
tests, F<> M . Harrington, head of the
snow pile lightly against your door
Vi cup,honey
horticultural department at the sta
o r the weather gets at least uncom
14 cup flour
tion, estimates that - the picking
fortably co ld ,'u s e root vegetables
14 cup brown sugar
machine with a five-man . crew
and those canned goods in the can
Y*, teaspoon salt
does as' much work as an 11-man
ning cupboard. In spring, straw
14 cup butter
exfew picking by hand.
berries, asparagus* and broilers
14
cap walnuts, if desired
The station** potato digger was
should grace your menu. What I
Spread sliced, apples in a shallow
altered to raise the elevator apron
baking dish, sprinkle with sugar,
and deliver the tubers onto a sort
lemon juice and pour honey over
ing conveyor instead o f dropping
A ll over the country wive* end sweetheart*
Lynn Says:
all,
In a bowl m ix flour, brown sug
them On the ground. As the potatoes
The Score Card: Best of bar
are collecting w iste paper, They understand
ar. and salt and work in butter to
travel along the conveyor, clods
gains are found in American
make
crum
bly''
mixture.
Spread
and rock s are removed.
that our fighting men desperately need this
cheddar cheese at*-the present
crumbs evenly over apples (and
time. Production for'the first five
critical war material.
nuts) and.bake in a moderate oven
months of this year was over 50
(370 degrees) f o r 30 to 40 minutes,
Potatoes m Feed
per cent greater than for that cor
until apples are tender and crust
They are making a weekly habit o f saving
Potato drying plants that have
responding period last year.
crisply.brow ned. 'S e rv e with plain
been handling low -grade potatoes
Apples, absent from the mar
old newspapers, boxes, wrap
or whipped cream .
purchased by the governm ent- for
kets and fruit stalls during "the
the past several m onths are still Jq
What problem! or recipet are ’moil on
a f .. *<
■*1 * pings. They are not burning
summer* in greater quantities,
operation, another governm ent re
your mind during tim e fall days? Explain
are com ing into their own now.
destroying waste
your problem•to Lynn Chambers and the
p ort says. Som e o f these dried po
Apples and honey are food affini
mill dive you expert advice on ii, Addrett
tatoes are being used in livestock
ties and,will help you With sugar
sending it to make
your letter*, enclosing a setf-addreued
feeds, accordin g to W. T , d ra m s o f
rationed.
‘
I more than 700,000 different
the N ew Y ork State A gricultural Ad
ttantped envelope for yourjrepty, to her at
Fall’s bounty will also include
Mitt Lynrt Chamberit Weiient Newtpaper
justm ent adm inistration office, As
squash, grapes, and /pumpkins
Union, 210 South Desplainet Street, Chi*
they contain about 8 p er cen t pro
which add economy notes and fla
cago, Ulinoit.
vorsom e touches to menus.
tein, little fiber, and m u ch careohyBeleatedl by Western Newspaper Union.
d ra te, they have rea l feed value.
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R«d Miles Invading
Many Prize Orchard*

a

. and

for Your Dollar!
There’p a commonly used ex
pression: “ You get just what
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING

can’t be

produced at a poor price.

OUR PRINT

Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective* custo

SHOP IS

mer the impression that your
services or products are not

AT YOUR

up to standard. We give full

SERVICE..'.

value fo r : every .dollar you
spend with us fo r PRINTING’
our prices are always
FAIR.

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rder

PHONE 6—1711

Herald
PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877

3

PAPER!

SAVE

are

or
paper—they
or wrap

war articles used by our armies.
D o your part along with these patriotic
women. Get your clubs, civic and church
groqps behind this movement. Collect waste
paper--bundle it—and turn it i n .
.shorten the war!

and help

WHERE YOUR PAPER C O E S . . . . .SAVE WASTE PAPER/
-A N D THOUSANDS OF OTHER
WAR HME USES /

NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT
- Estate o f Vincent R iglo, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Inez M.
Rigid.has been duly appointed as Ad
ministratrix o f the estate o f Vincent
R igio, deceased* late o f Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 2nd clay o f August, 11)44.
W ILLIAM B. M cCALLISTER,
J u d g e .o f the Probate Court, Greene
Obldl,'

*

fitnr

war

softDa

D R , GEO.' A.

SMITH

DENTAL SURGEON

NEWSPAPERS
,

304 Mitchell Building
Cor, Limestone and Nigh Sts.
Springfield, Ohio
'
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EXTRACTIONS

HOW
UNCLE SAM

. Specializing in

GAS

'

X-RAY

eoLoiEPs

'

- supplies

MAGAZINES
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